Six Nations of the Grand River Elected Council Thankful for the Safety of Elected Chief Hill Following a Devastating House Fire

The Six Nations of the Grand River Elected Council would like to express their heartfelt support to Elected Chief Mark Hill after the devastating fire that caused major fire and smoke damage to his home.

Although the loss he has suffered is tremendous, we remain thankful that he was not physically harmed.

Six Nations Fire and Emergency Services immediately responded to the house fire early Tuesday morning and we appreciate and applaud their swift action in responding to the crisis.

The Elected Council has been in communication with Elected Chief Hill’s family and will continue to offer its support but kindly asks everyone to respect his privacy at this time.

“’We are sending our strength and prayers to Elected Chief Mark Hill following Tuesday’s devastating event,” says Elected Council. “We hope he takes the time he needs and we will support him to do so.”

Elected Council would also like to extend gratitude to all first responders that attended the call and ensured the safety of Elected Chief Hill.

Various services are engaged in determining the cause of the fire. Please allow them the opportunity to do their work.

They are asking anyone with information to contact Six Nations Police at 519-445-2811 or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS).

We thank you for your compassion and understanding.
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